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A.S. approves
new directors

Woman struck

By Ken Leiser
The Associated Students board
of directors Wednesday. approved
one of A.S. President Kathy Cordova’s appointments to two vacant positions while turning down the other.
Bill Baron and Michalene
"Mich" Ghadiri will serve the remainder of the current A.S. term in
the two positions vacated this fall by
Polly Fletcher and Kevin Gross.
Both stepped down due to heaq
academic workloads.
The A.S. constitution empowers
the president to make appointments
to vacant board positions. The constitution also allows for the board to
make its own appointments if they
do not approve of the president’s
choices.
Baron was appointed by the
board after Matt Adams, President
appointment,
Cordova’s
Kathy
failed to get the necessary twothirds vote.
"It was not a surprise to me,"
Cordova said. "It was something I
expected."
Baron was approved by the
board, 8-1-2, to director of student
rights and responsibilities. Ghadiri.
Cordova’s appointee, will serve as
director of non-traditional minority
affairs. Her appointment was unanimously approved.
Ghadiri has been working with
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Michalene Ghadiri
. appointed by Cordova
the University Committee in Solidarity with El Salvador.
Baron is currently president of
Alpha Tau Omega and chairman of
the University Zone Association.
"I’ve been involved in student
government since I was a sophomore in high school," he said. "I’m
the kind of person who needs to keep
busy."
Stephanie Duer, director of
community affairs, insisted that the
move was not a "reflection on how
we feel about the president. She’s
cool."

Bill Baron
. appointed by board
Tom Lai’s. director of sponsored
programs, was the board member
who appointed Baron to the position.
"We went with the known instead of the unknown," he said. "I
had never even seen the guy
( Adams) and Bill had expressed interest in the position."
Ghadiri also expressed the importance of becoming "known" by
the board.
"I was pleased because I had
put in some time acquainting myself
with board members last week,"
she said.

Spartan Shops to remodel
old cafeteria for dining
Pat Conrad
Ilsiu-jung Lee lies in the street after being
struck by a car on E. San Salvador St.
to by a
Wednesday. She is being at
paramedic team and San Jose Police and
Campus Police before being taken to the
hospital by ambulance. She was treated

for minor injuries at San Jose Hospital
before she was released. Although the
driver of the automobile was questioned
by police, she was not c:ted. Witnesses
claimed that the driver was not speeding,
according to police reports.

By Eric Hermstad
A $32,000 conference and dining room is aw latest
improvement plan for Spartan Shops.
Edward Zant, Spartan Shops general manager said
the room is planned to be located in the old cafeteria, and
will be paid for out of reserve funds from the Long Range
Capital Asset Plan.
The plans may also include air conditioning at an
extra cost of $2,000 to $4,000, which would cover the Spartan Shops office area as well.
Because fire restrictions are more lenient for fewer
people, the conference room would seat 28 people, instead of the originally planned 32.
Student groups also would be able to use the room.
A related project Spartan Shops is investigating is
the improvement of the staff dining area. Its current

SJSU theatre arts
to offer new degree
By Warren Bates
SJSU will be the only university
in the Bay Area to offer a master of
fine arts degree ( M.F.A. for theater arts students beginning in the
I all of 1984. SJSU is one of only 87
universities nation-wide that now
offer the degree out of approximately 1000 universities that have
theatre arts programs.
The department received approval from the Chancellor’s office last
summer to provide the degree.
Richard Parks, an SJSU associate professor of theatre arts, will
be the M.F.A. coordinator. He said
the program will result in more theater productions at SJSU.

Police canine
dies of cancer;
partner distraught

All M.F.A. productions will take
place in the SJSU studio theater.
Parks said. The department will be
able to present these performances
along with its normal schedule in the
regular theater.
He said the M.F.A. would be
presented in the areas of performance (acting and directing), and
scenography which includes lighting, costume and set design and
technical direction.
"The enrollment for the course
will be very competitive." he said.
"It will draw students who are interested in performing on a profes
continued on page 6

Benefit concert, dance
at Student Union tonight
By Gail Taylor
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan and the Native
American Students organization are
hosting a benefit concert and dance
tonight in the Student Union Ballroom.
Some of the proceeds will go toward helping Deganwidah Quetzal coati University, a college near
Davis that serves American Indians
and Chicanos, host a statewide
MEChA conference.
"The school ( DQU I has been
under attack of the Reagan adminis-

tration," said Alan Leventhal, advisor to NASO. "MEChA has agreed to
have its groups throughout the state
meet at DQU as a means of support
for the school."
DQU and two of its students recently won a lawsuit against the
government to support DQU. The
court ruled to allow the university to
improve its educational sevices and
the number of students it serves.
Other proceeds from the event
will go towards the Defense Comcontinued on page 6

major problems are seating and air circulation. Zant
said.
Aside from its present use as a staff and faculty
dining room, it also holds various functions like banquets
and receptions, and is occasionally used as a dining facility for sports teams.
In the initial planning stages, Zant said he would like
to: increase seating to 190 (the same as the bakery). add
an outside patio area, add a small -grill kitchen so food
would not have to be brought in from the Student Union
as it is now, and improve the decor of the room.
He gave a "very rough" project -cost estimate" of
$180,000 plus another $40,000 for the kitchen area. However, Zant said these figures were just a preliminary
guess, and that the final figures would depend on architectural estimates.

Bryan Garrett and Brix

By Ken Leiser
The University Police force has
lost one of its most beloved members.
Brix, a 7-year-old German shepherd and member of the University
Police K-9 Division, died of cancer
Wednesday.
"He was a friend and a fellow
officer." said Russ Lunsford, the department’s information officer.
University police will be wearing black stripes on their badges in
remembrance of their fallen comrade.
Brix’s partner, officer Bryan
Garrett, "had been working with
him recently and didn’t notice anything unusual," Lansford said.
However, upon returning from a
dental appointment Wednesday.
Garrett noticed something wrong
with the 90-pound, black dog,
"The dog looked so had that he
decided to lake him to the vet,"
Lansford said.
Brix died about noon.
The dog was taken to Burbank
Animal Hospital where an autopsy
was performed.
"They found cancer nodules
throughout his respiratory system,"
Lansford said.
Garrett. who was also Brix’s
roommate, has been given time off
from thr force.
"He was really shaken up."
Lansford said.

’He was a
friend and
fellow officer’
Russ Lunsford,
University Police
"I’m sure that the bond between
man and animal, in this case, is
even stronger than family ties,"
said Richard Staley, public information director for SJSU’s Community
Relations Office.
Brix was trained to seek out people and had helped on numerous
cases, some with outside agencies.
The dog was used in many mutual -aide calls with San Jose Police
and various search and rescue operations. Staley said.
"About a year ago, the manager
of the ( Golden Bay) Earthquakes
had his wife and daughter kidnapped in Atherton," Lansford said.
"K -its from all over were called in to
aid the search."
Brix was one of those used in the
search.
He had served on the University
Police force for about 21, years,
Lansford said. Before that, he was a
member of the San Jose Police Department.
Brix will be buried in an animal
cemetery in Napa
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Guest Opinion

La Dukecaracha
(Ode to the Grand Duke to be sung to the
tune of "La Cucaracha")
La Dukecaracha, la Dukecaracha
Cutting here and everywhere
La Dukecaracha, la Dukecaracha
Always leaves the pantry bare.
lie’s making trouble, oh lots of trouble
Rooting here and in his lair
La Dukecaracha, la Dukecaracha
Thinks the schools can live on air.
Then one day when people were sleeping
The the budget he started creeping
For it was so appetizing
That it needed compromising.
Duke took out his trusty clippers
Acting just like Jack the Ripper
Slashed the hooks, the scholars, the classes
Gave state workers sixty lashes.
La Dukecaracha, la Dukecaracha
Cutting here and everywhere
La Dukecaracha, la Dukecaracha
Always leaves the pantry bare.
lie’s making trouble, oh lots of trouble
Rooting here and in his lair
La Dukecaracha, la Dukecaracha
Thinks the schools can live on air!
Jennifer McDowell Sept. 2:1, 1983
The forum page is your page. The Daily encourages readers’
comments on any topic. The viewpoints expressed in opinion
articles are those of the author. Editorials appeasring on this
page are the opinion of the Spartan Daily.

McDowell, a writer, and her husband Milton
Loventhal, the government publications librarian at Clark Library, wrote this poem
together. It has since been published in the
San Francico Chronicle.

Clear the pathways, here comes the Cushmans
They come from almost anywhere on campus.
They have no regard for slow-paced students.
They don’t walk. They don’t even attend classes. In
tact, I sometimes wonder why the university employs
them at all

Eric Gill
Associate News Editor

I think they’re called ground maintenance workers,
although I tend to favor the title of "Student Intimidation Squadron." So from here on I will refer to them as
SISers.
These guys buzz around in their motorized mini carts like teenagers at the local Malibu Grand Prix.
They used to give warning by ringing irritating
bells.
Now they simply step on the pedal and hope the
sudden roar of their low-horse-powered engines is loud

seen darting left and right as the Squadron members
buzz by in sheer delight.
Why do these gardeners take such delight in scaring
the hell out of unsuspecting students?

enough to warn students in their path.
If one happens to be near the Student Union, when’
pedestrian traffic is heavier than anywhere else on campus, they may slow down, but never stop.
I’ve seen SISers plunge forward through a crowd of
unsuspecting students as though lawsuits were a thing
of the past and "Road Warrior" was a training film.
They seem to avoid the new library, but this is
largely due to the fact that the premature trees along
the main walkway do not provide enough shade for the
long trek back to their headquarters, the Maintenance
Building.
Their favorite course begins at the barbecue pits,
where they gawk at bearly-dressed females jogging in
and out of the Women’s Gym. Anyone in their path is a
target, not a pedestrian, and if the sprinklers are on, its
either "get wet, or get hit."
From here squadron members gun toward the fountain area, where their mischievous beady eyes are
aimed at sunbathing students, as though their mini carts are capable of steering themselves.
They probably have them trained.
Next, its a sharp right turn and a B-line toward the
old Wahlquist Library. This is the one path where SISers
seem to concentrate most ardently on the cause of student intimidation. On any given day students can be

Talkman
What do you think of
the new Miss America?
Asked in front of Clark library.
I’m happy they finally
broke down all the barriers
and traditions and that if
she does try her hardest.
she will change a lot of
things.
Ass Williams
Advertising
freshman

I wish she went to San Jose
State. She makes Bo Derek
look like a zero.
ltamone Espanol
Photojournalism/
Radio-TV. Broadcast
senior

I propose several theories of my own:
They don’t have drivers’ liscenses yet, and this is
a training program.
They had their licenses supended for reckless
driving and this is their way of retaliating.
They are merely taking orders from SJSU administrators.
They hate students.
,.-- They have a lot of growing up to do.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A friendly attendant amidst
herds of impatient commuters
Editor:
Everyone at SJSU is quite aware of the parking
problems in the morning.
I park at the Tenth Street garage every morning. I
get here early so I will not be late to my class. On the
way here I prepare myself mentally for the frustration
of driving around the garage waiting to be let in.
The frustrating part of driving around the garage is
that the guy who lets the cars in does not seem to notice
or care that you have been driving around for 10 to 15
minutes.
There is one garage worker named Kahlid who does
not fall into that category.
He is always smiling at the students. He notices that
you have been driving around for a while.
After passing him a couple of times he will usually
tell you in body language, "I see you out there, but there
is no room. I will let you in as soon as! can."
People like Kahlid make the parking problems here
much more bearable.
Thanks for caring.
Chris F’abris
Business
sophomore

Best aid for troubled countries:
Food and clothing, not bullets
Editor:
Recently. an article about U.S military intervention in
El Salvador appeared in Unity’s, a liberal periodical,
September issue that an independent group was distributing at SJSU.
Because I am a peace activist and anti -military, I
symphatize with the article’s critical analysis of esca
lating U.S. forces in El Salvador.
But the article also wrongly praised the growing
guerrilla movement and documented a left-wing troops
offensive as successful.
What does successful mean?
Whether it is from the left or right a successful
military maneuver implies only one disgusting mean
ing: The killing and maiming of other people so that one
group can dominate.

It does not matter if it is a U.S.- or a Soviet -backed
soldier; peace will not flower from barrels of blazing
machine guns. If people want to aid El Salvador, and
other impoverished countries, we must help citizens and
not military machines.
Instead of guns, we must send food, medical supplies, educational materials, seed, and love to war-torn
people. In contrast to weapons of death, such humanistic tactics would enhance life and honestly affirm a U.S.
stance for peace.
Richard Ramirez
Journalism
Freshman

’Prima donna’ players, not coach
to blame for tennis team’s losses
Editor:
As a former member of the SJSU Women’s Tennis
team in 1976, 1977 and 1978, I would like to make a few
comments about former Head Coach Lyn Sinclair.
I will not say that during my two and a half years on
the team we didn’t encounter personality differences,
complaints about coaching techniques or placing the
blame for losses on the coach, but I will say that we had
a very close tcoach included) and competitive team.
In retrospect I can see that our record was the result
of the players’ lack of skills; after all, the coach cannot
play the match for us.
The goals of the present coach are not unlike the

goals of the past coach, but it is the attitudes of the
players that has changed over the years.
Lisa Beritzhoff made comments about how Coach
Sinclair "felt" and her "level of confidence" in coaching.
Well, I’ll tell you, Lisa, those are string statements
to make about a woman you have never met.
If the team had stopped and listened, they would
have realized that there was a great deal of knowledge
to attain from Coach Sinclair.
Let’s check your level of confidence after a year or
eight with prima donna players who do not feel a need to
practice, and an athletic department that considers tennis a minor sport while you compete against teams considered major sports contenders in their schools.
Debbie Breen
Hama n Perfor ni a ewe
graduate

WELL,
I EXPECTORATE.D
INTO THE
11-10V5AN2 ISLAND

I think it’s fantastic . . I
guess they judged on talent
alone and not on race.
Albert Kato
Accounting
senior

Letters
All letters must bear the writer’s name, signature,
major, phone number and class standing. The phone
number is for verification purposes, and will not be
printed.
Letters can be delivered to the Daily, upstairs in
Dwight Bentel Hall, or at the information center on the
first floor of the Student Union.
The Spartan Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for length, grammar and libel
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by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
NNE ANOTHER INTIMATE
%LW TO SHARE WIN WV
MR. DAUS. REMEMBER
WHEN WE AU. WENT UP
10 THAT WY SALAD
AAR IN THAT RESTAV RANT IRV YEAR 7

I think that its about time.
It should have happened
several years back. The
idea now, though, is not to
make a big deal out of it,
because then they’re going
in the opposite direction. If
they make a big deal out of
it, then they’re still bringing up the issue of equala v
Ron Belling
Marketing
junior
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quit
I think
lovely. It’s about tim
blacks are recognized a,
beauty, brains and talent.
and it’s too bad its taken
the American public this
long In accept.
Barbara Bernard
Art History
graduate
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By John Ormsby
For one weekend, SJSU becomes the ),) omen’s volleyball capital of the world. The Lady Spartan.s will join four
other nationally ranked teams in the Spartan Shops Invihtional. Play starts at 11 a.m. today.
Joining the 12th-ranked Spartans are No. 3 Stanford.
sixth-ranked Cal Poly -San Luis Obispo, 15th-ranked Santa
Barbara and No. 17 Texas. The Cardinal ( previewed in
yesterday’s Spartan Daily) probably have the edge,
according to Lady Spartan coach Dick Montgomery.
"You have to like their chances," Montgomery said.
"They’re 0-2, but it’s no embarrassment losing to to Ha ii. They have some outstanding players.
"Cal Poly has won the last two times up here, and
they always have a good squad. They seem to rise to the
occasion in this tournament, " he said.
The coach would not rule out UC Santa Barbara.
"They’ve been playing for several weeks and have a
lot of tournament experience. That will be a key match
for us," Montgomery said, referring to Friday’s 3 p.m.
ieeting with the Gauchos.
"We beat them down south last year in the first round
of the NCAA Tournament," he said. "I’m sure they’d like
to pay us back for that one."
And what about his own team? Could this be the year
the host Lady Spartans win?
"I could set it up so we would win every year," Montgomery said, "but that’s not the way we do things. The
important thing is the competition between five nationally ranked teams.
"Thats why we’ve switched to a round-robin format,"
he said. "It puts more importance on the game-to-game
competition and less on winning."
Tournament schedule:
riday, Sept. 23: 11 a.m. UCSB vs. Texas. 1 p.m.
Stanford vs. Cal Poly-SLO, 3 p.m. UCSB vs.SJSU. 6
SJSU vs. Stanp.m. Texas vs. Cal Poly-SLO, 8 p.m.
ford.
Saturday, Sept. 24: II a.m. Cal Poly-SLO vs. UCSB.
1 p.m. SJSU vs. Texas, 3 p.m. Stanford vs. UCSB, 6
p.m. Cal Poly -SLID. 8 p.m. Texas vs. Stanford.

Santa Barbara Gauchos

Cal Poly Mustangs

UC Santa Barbara could be the dark horse pick in this
weekend’s Spartan Shops Invitational. The 15th-ranked
Gauchos got started early this year and bring a 17-3 record into the tournament.
"We wanted to get as many matches as possible before school started," coach Kathy Gergory said.
The Gauchos have not shyed away from the top
teams. Their only losses have come to UCLA and secondranked Pacific, and they posted an impressive three
game victory against California.

Cal Poly -San Luis Obispo must enjoy their trips north
to SJSU.The Mustangs will roll into town today seeking
their third straight Spartan Shops Invitational title. But
with this year’s line-up of talented teams. coach Mike
Wilton can’t afford to take anything for granted.
"This is the toughtest line-up they’ve ever had." Wilton said. "It won’t he easy to repeat."
Wilton figures to have his sixth -ranked Mustangs in
the hunt, however.
The Mustangs enter the tournament with a 5-2 record,
their only losses coming to No. 2 Pacific and No. 11 Purdue. The Mustangs have won a four-game match from
Northwestern, and embarassed a highly regarded California team 15-6, 15-9, 15-2 at home last week.
Leading the Mustang attack will be All-American
Sandy Aughinbaugh, a 5-11 outside hitter. The senior
leads her team in kills 93) and digs 20). Sophomore
Ellen Bugalski bolsters the Mustang offense with 71 kills
and a team -leading 17 block ssists.
Wilton has also been pleased with the all-around play
of middle hitter Teri Purling. Purling leads the team in
service aces with 12 and block -solos with 17. She also has
collected 40 kills.
"The Spartan Shops Invitational is one of the toughest
tournamemts in the nation," Wilton said. "It’s going to be
a great test for all the teams involved."

The Gauchos also hit town with a wealth of tournament experience. Santa Barbara won the Loyola Invitational, and was the runner-up in both the All -Cal Tournament at UCLA and the Cal State-Fullerton Invitational.
Santa Barbara is led by sophomore middle blocker
Kathy Luedeka, who leads the team in kills (137) and
hitting percentage ( .398). The Gauchos will probably be
without the services of junior middle blocker Cindy Cochrane, (124 kills, .299 hitting percentage). Ccchrane was
injured in the loss to UOP last week and is listed as questionable for the Gauchos’ match against Texas this morning.
Another key Gaucho is Liane Sato, a sophomore setter. Sato was one of Volleyball Monthly’s pre season AllAmerican picks. She runs the Gaucho attack and boasts a
.342 hitting percentage.
Santa Barbara’s lop newcomer is 1982 Junior College
player of the year Laurie Adams, a transfer from Orange
Coast Junior College. Adams has 117 kills and a .295 hitting percentage.
Gregory reached a personal milestone last week by
winning her 200th career game against Loyola.
The Gauchos and the Lady Spartans met once last
year, with SJSU escaping with a thrilling five game -victory in the first round of the NCAA Tournament.
"I guess you could say we owe them," said Gregory,
"but you can’t afford to look ahead to one particular team
when the others are just as good or better."

It was Smith’s first reception as
a Spartan and he went on to catch a
total of three last season. But things
have not been quite as smooth for
Smith this season.
He was declared academically
ineligible and is redshirting this season. Teamed with Eric Richardson
and Keith McDonald, Smith would
have rounded out a fine receiving
trio.
Another Spartan redshirt
After injuring his knee last week
against California, Lou Patrone has
announced that he will redshirt this
season.
Patrone had surgery Monday to
repair torn ligaments in his right
knee. The operation was a success.
The strong safety hurt his knee

while making a tackle on Bear lull
back Mark Funderburk in second
quarter action.
"Lou was an outstanding player
for us," head coach Jack Elway
said. "He and J.L. Newton were
sharing the safety position, so by
losing him, we have lost a quality
player and that affects our depth."
A player is allowed to redshirt
through the third game of the season
and has five years to complete four
years of eligibility.
Williams injured again
Cornerback Ray Williams has had
injury problems so far this season.
In the opener against Las Vegas, he
was forced out of the game with a
bruised shoulder. Last week against
Cal, he left the game with a foot injury:
Wednesday at practice, while
making a tackle, Williams sprained
a thumb and will have to wear a soft
cast Saturday against Stanford.
"He will be able to play on Saturday," Elway said. "He’ll have to
have it taped, though."

"All the freshmen are progressing well, and there’s a
couple of them that are pushing for starting positions."
Rookies who have been particularly impressive include 6-foot -one setter Jackie Campbell, who has "grown
two inches since we recruited her." according to Haley.
Chicago native Eva Murray, 5-7, is making her mark as a
defensive ace.
Haley has plenty of experienced players returning,
including third team All-American Jo Beth Palmer and
senior Fran Teeter. Up front for the Horns will be the
sister act of Sharon and Laura Neugebaur. Sharon was
the Southwest Conference Most Valuable Player last season.
Rounding out the team is All-SWC setter Lisa Denker,
who "has the potential to be the best setter in the country," according to Haley.
Haley is looking forward to the top competition in the
Spartan Shops Invitational.
"In this field, we won’t survive by talking a good
game," said the Horns coach. "If you don’t play well, you
will lose.
"I need to see the team under pressure. Win or lose,
we try not to be too encouraged or too discouraged. It’s
still early ins long season."

Texas Longhorns
University of Texas women’s volleyball teams have
traditionally been lop 20 teams. The Longhorns that visit
SJSU this weekend appear to be another in a long line of
good teams.
The Horns are coming off of a 31-15 season in 1982, and
will enter the Spartan Shops Invitational ranked 17th in

Spartan Schedule

Smith, Patrone redshirt
Williams injures thumb,
but ready to face Stanford
By Pat Sangimino
What ever happened to Tony
Smith?
Spartan fans remember Smith
as the receiver who caught a 84-yard
flea-flicker pass from Tim Kearse to
give SJSU an early 7-0 lead against
Stanford last season.

the nation. Texas is 5-1, the only loss coming at the hands
of 18th -ranked Northwestern,
Coach Mick Haley, obviously not one to rest with a
sure thing, got his team into practice early this year.
"We started before classes this year, worked out the
hugs and got the players familiar with each other." he
said. The coach also thinks his younger players will benefit from the early start.
"The freshmen got a chance to learn the routine,"
Haley said. This year’s crop of new -comers has been "everything we could hope for.

Shuttling guard changes
Ken Delgado has replaced Mark
Baker as the alternating guard with
Jim A cinelli.The shuttling guards
bring in the offensive plays to quer
terback Jon Carlson.
In the first two games the guard
situation has created a problem.
Last week against Cal, the Spartans
were called for four delay of game
penalties and avoided another by
calling a time out.
The problem was that the Spartan offense is complex and requires
several words in the huddle, but
Elway said that he has cured the
problem.
"They’ve done a good job with it
so far," he said. "but we have a lot
of verbage and we have to cut it
down. Also, the coaches have to be
closer together so the guard doesn’t
have logo looking for them.
"I know I haven’t done a good
job with it and I take a lot of the
blame. We’ve been working on it all
week."

Friday, Sept. 23
Field Hockey :SJSU will travel to southern California to
participate in the Long Beach Invitational Tournament.
Other teams in the tourney include host Long Beach
State, Stanford and the defending champion California
Bears.
’olleyball: The Spartan Shops Tournament gets underway with the host Spartans facing Stanford at 8 p.m. in
Spartan Gymnasium.
Saturday, Sept. 24
Football: SJSU brings a tough defense to the Farm to do
battle with the Stanford Cardinal, which is looking for its
first win. Game time is 1:30 p.m. at Stanford Stadium.
Volleyball: The seventh annual Spartan Shops Tourney continues in Spartan Gymnasium.
Field Hockey :The Lady Spartans continue action at

the Long Beach Invitational Tournament.
Sunday, Sept. 25
Soccer: SJSU, 5-0-2. hosts Pacific Soccer Conference foe
UC Santa Barbara at Spartan Stadium. Kickoff is scheduled for 2 p.m.
Tuesday. Sept. 27
Soccer: The SJSU booters travel to Stockton to face Pacific at 2 p.m.
Volleyball: The Lady Spartans, ranked 12th in the
nation travel to face cross town rival Santa Clara. Action
starts at 7:30p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 28:
Field Hockey: The Lady Spartans face host Pacific in a
3: 30 match.
Volleyball: The Lady Spartans host USF in the men’s
gym at 7:30 p.m.

Japanese Imports
Hundreds of previously unavailable
jazz classics are now imported direct
from Japan. The pressings are superb
and the selection is fantastic! Pictured
and listed are just a few come on in
and see the rest!
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Hockey whips Chico 4-2
By Dean Kuhl
There were only four minutes
left in Wednesday’s women’s field
hockey match between SJSU and
Chico State. and the Spartans appeared to be en route to an easy 3-1
victory.
The afternoon was hot and
muggy, the Spartans were dominating play, and fans could not be
blamed for watching the SJSU football team practicing on the adjacent
field.
Then Chico State scored.
What had been a sleeper of a
game up to that point, was suddenly
a one-goal contest.
But as had been the story all
afternoon, the Spartans came right
back downfield, as senior forward
Lynne McManus streaked down the
right sideline and fired a pass to
Jeannie Gilbert in the scoring circle.
Gilbert took the pass and drilled the
shot past goalie Cheryl DeGrasse
with 25 seconds left to seal the 4-2
victory.
As the saying goes, the game
was not as close as the score indicated.
"I was only a little worried after
Chico scored," said head coach Carolyn Lewis. whose Spartans are now
2-0 in the Northern Pacific Conference.
"When you leave a talented
’player I Kristy Pavlof() open in the
scoring circle." she added, "she’s

bound to score "
Chico’s scoring opportunities,
though, were few and far between.
The Spartans spotted the Wild ca La a 1-0 lead less than 10 minutes
into the match, when Chico midfielder Linda Lambert, a San Jose
native, flipped a shot past Spartan
goalie Jackie McGarry.
But the Spartans rallied and
knotted the score at 1-1 when All Mc Cargo tallied on a penalty corner
shot. McCargo had a similar score
disallowed moments earlier when
her shot hit the net instead of the
wooden border at the base of the
goal.
On a penalty corner shot, the
ball must hit the wooden barrier to
be scored a goal.
McCargo extended the lead to 21 when she nailed another penalty
corner midway through the first half
as McManus picked up her second
assist. McCargo had another chance
at a penalty corner score, but once
again, the ball sailed into the net
without hitting the wood.
"We were out here at 10 o’clock
this morning," said McCargo, the
junior co-captain, "and we worked
for an hour-and-a -half on our penalty corners. We scored three corner
goals off them, so it must have paid
off.
"We work extra hard to beat
Chico," she added.
The Spartans worked extra hard

on offense. They dominated play at
Chico’s end of the field and extended
their lead to 3-1 when Gilbert blaFted
a penalty corner shot past DeGrasse
midway through the second half.
That was it until Payloff’s goal
for the Wildcats cut the lead to 3-2
with less than four minutes remaining. Chico posted few threats for
goalie McGarry as the Spartans out shot the Wildcats 15-7.
"It got a little lonely back
there," said McGarry. The Spartans
constantly attacked on the opposite
end of the field.
"We didn’t have much defense
to deal with," she said. "I would just
watch the action and keep myself in
the game by yelling and cheering for
everyone else."
Lewis was not too disappointed,
though, about the Spartans not coming away with a larger margin of
victory.
"It gets a little frustrating,"
Lewis said, "attacking on offense,
not scoring and then giving up a
goal, but it happens. The girls handled it well. Chico is always a hard
team to play."

The Spartans now must face the
task of going on the road to play
their next five matches. They play
Cal, Stanford and Long Beach State
this weekend in Long Beach and
then play away games against Pacific and Cal.
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Spartan
midfielder
Kathy Wood (6) tumbles over a Chico
player’s stick. Wood
helped the Spartans
to a 4-2 win.

"YOU DON’T /1 f GET
FILLED UP
YOU’RE GOOFYFOOTING THROUGH A TUBE.
YOU KNOW WHAT I MEAN?"

By Dean Kahl
The SJSU women’s field hockey team
is visiting to southern California this
weekend. However, surf and sand are not
first and foremost on the minds of the
Lady Spartans. This is a business trip.
The business the Spartans must attend to is the Long Beach Invitational,
which they open this afternoon against one
af their toughest Bay Area rivals California.
The Golden Bears beat SJSU three
times last year and 3-1 in the NorPac Preseason Tournament two weeks ago. But
Bears head coach Donna Fong thinks
things might be different this time around
for Cal.
"I think there might have been a little
luck involved," Fong said, "in beating San
Jose three-out-of-four times last year. I
think the reason we won in the NorPac
Tournament
was
because Carolyn
(Lewis) was doing a lot of experimenting.
Preseason doesn’t matter too much."
Cal is 1-0 on the year after beating
Chico State Saturday on a last-second
goal. The Bears are looking to repeat as
champions of the tournament but, due to
graduation and injury woes, Fong might
have to hurdle a few obstacles.
"I’ve had a little ill -luck with a goalkeeper and some girls with knee injuries,"
Fong said. "I can’t afford any more injuries."
The Bears, who lost five starters from
last season, are led by senior midfielders
Renee Chatas and Cheryl Swanson and
junior back Megan Porter. Freshmen Li gays Erestorza (back), Gretchen Scheel
(back) and Kim Haas (goalie) figure to
make contributions.
"I’m looking forward to the Invitational," Fong said. "We haven’t really been
pushed yet, but we figure to this weekend.
"With Stanford, San Jose and us in
this tournament," Fong said, "we’re
going to be sick of playing each other by

the end of the season."
The host team, Long Beach State, is
another team that has not been tested yet
this year. Led by head coach Hazel Felt well, the 49ers have lost to their alumni
team and their biggest test is this weekend’s tourney.
"The teams from up north have more
experience than us," Feltwell said, whose
49’ers are led by four returning players
and three top recruits. Heading the list are
captain Cindy Sparks, goalie Leslie
Miller, defender Mel Smith and forward
Alex Flory.
Feltwell’s freshmen recruits are led
by forward Debbie Ortega, who was an
All-CIF performer for two years, midfielder Nicky Roth and forward Trish Hontacun. Despite the promising talent, Felt well expects a rugged time in the tourney
against SJSU.
"SJSU has great depth," Feltwell
said, "and they’re always coming at you. I
have a lot of respect for Caroline Lewis."
Also in the tournament is Stanford,
who the Spartans defeated last weekend,
5-1. The Spartans have a head start on the
rest of the teams in the tourney in the fact
that they’ve already faced one of the participants. Lewis feels that the Spartans
may have an advantage over the tournament’s other teams in one aspect: scoring
punch.
"We know we can score," Lewis said.
"On the penalty corners, if we get the ball
in and get it stopped, we’ll score.
"We have hard big bitters in All ( McCargo), Jeannie (Gilbert) and Diana
Bishop," Lewis added. "Most teams don’t
even have one big hitter and we have
three."
However, forward Lynne McManus
may have summed up the Spartans tournament chances most accurately.
"Everybody seems to play us tough.
Everyone wants to knock us off."
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Preparation Program

BETA

V

E.L.M.
Entry Level Mathematics

DENT

A
SJSU

A three-meeting course:
Saturdays, October 1 and October 8 and October 15, 1983;
9 am.. 12:30 p.m. each day
San Jose State University
Office of Continuing Education
Call (408) 277-2182 for information
$45 fee includes all materials

*************VOTE R*********** **

***REGISTRATION***
*** *************************************

DON’T MISS THE VOTE!
Register Now to Vote this I -all
WHERE:
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:

413
1983 Miller Brewing Co

Milwaukee WI

er-,;13

In front of the Student Union
MON. 19th-FR!, 23rd
9am-3pm
Anyone 18 or older, U.S. Citizen,
and a California resident, and those
who have a change of address.
EVERYONE WHO REGISTERS
WILL RECEIVE A COUPON FOR
A FREE BAG OF POPCORN
FROM THE
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
Funded by the Associated Students
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. Flat Spartans overcome St. Mary’s 1-0
SJSU soccer team (5-0-2) pulls together just in time to edge stubborn Gaels
By John Ormsby
Sometimes it is whether you win our lose, and not how
you play the game.
The SJSU soccer team rewrote the old saying
Wednesday night, escaping PAL Stadium with a 1-0 victory, despite being outplayed by a stubborn St. Mary’s
team.
The Spartans upped their record to 5-0-2, while the
Gaels dropped to 1-2-1.
It was an uneventful match, although both teams had
IS scoring chances. The Gaels’ Conrad Schmidt hit a hard
20-yarder that Spartan keeper Filippo Mancini stopped at
31:05 and Felipe Castillo hit the crossbar with a 20-yard
blast from the left side at 33:30.
Spartan Jaime Diaz put a hard shot on goal from the
left side of the box that skidded wide right just before
halftime.
The Gaels rallied after the break and had the Spartan
defense scrambling to stop scoring threats.
St. Mary’s Jose Maravilla missed wide right with a
20-yarder from the left side at 45:55, and Mancini made a
nice save of Castillo’s 15-yarder at 55:20.

intense soccer. At limes play got a little too intense. Several players on each team received yellow cards ( warnings) and St. Mary’s John Holmes was red -carded at 88:38
for spitting at Rollins.
Menendez again used the 6-foot -5 Rollins at forward.
"He really changes our attack," said Menendez.
"The defense has to be very aware of him because of his
size."
Rollins doesn’t mind his new role..
"I kind of like moving up," said the freshman. "The
morel play at forward, the more comfortable I feel."
Menendez also got good performances from Tom Vischer and Juan Pezoa. Vischer, who never seems to tire,
did the leg work for the Spartans. The team captain
roamed the field all night, chasing loose balls.
Pezoa displayed a powerful shot while firing away at
the goal, He hit the right post with a rocket from 25 yards
at 49:50.

Matt McDowell made the defensive play of the game
at 67:20 when he cleared a ball headed for the open Spartan net.
The game winner came 12 minutes later. Ron Krum bitch fired a quick shot from the right side of the box.
Keeper Ed Foge got a piece of the ball but couldn’t clear
it, and Rich Rollins poked in the short shot for the goal.
It was a satisfying goal for Rollins, who missed a
similar shot last weekend at Stanford.
"I’ve been working on those wide open two-footers in
practice," cracked Rollins. "No way I was going to miss
that one."
The Spartans, perhaps feeling a letdown from the
Sanford game, were not sharp, but managed to win, despite not playing their best soccer.
"The Stanford game is always very emotional," said
Spartan coach Julius Menendez. "I don’t know if we had a
let down, but we didn’t play our best.
"I don’t think we overlooked them," said the coach.
"I sure didn’t. They gave us a tough game. They’re a very
good team."
The Gaels did show they can play some spirited and

The Spartans host UC Santa Barbara at 2:00 p.m.
Sunday at Spartan Stadium. Students can pick up tickets
from Coach Menendez at MG 104 for just 50 cents.
Steve Stanfield
Vince liertolacci fights for a loose ball.
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Child stealing is topic of class
By Karen Woods
SJSU’s Department ot Continuing Education will be offering a seminar on the problem
of parental kidnapping tomorrow from 9 a.m. to
I p.m. in Room 117 of the Business Classroom
Building
A
The seminar. "Parental Kidnapping
National Tragedy and Disgrace," deals with
the historical perspectives, myths and realities, the legal system’s stand on the crime, precautionary measures parents can take and
where they can go for help if a kidnapping occurs
The fee for the class is $36.
One of the instructors for the seminar is
Georgia K. Hilgeman. executive director of the

Bay Area Center for Victims of Child Stealing.
She runs a 24-hour crisis hotline for victimized parents and has provided training on parental kidnapping to organizations such as the
Santa Clara County District Attorney’s Office
and the California Family Support Personnel.
Hilgeman is also a victim of child stealing.
Her child was stolen by her ex-husband in
years later.
1976 and recovered in Mexico
said Hilgeman, an SJSU graduate with a B.A.
in social service and a master’s degree in counseling education.
"I have to live with the fear of recurrence.
Fifty percent of kidnapped children are taken
more than once," Hilgeman said, explaining

Pulling strings

why she doesn’t want her home city named.
Parental kidnapping is a growing problem
because of the growing divorce rate, Hilgeman
said.
"One out of 22 divorces lead to child stealing," she said.
Estimates on how many children are stolen
a year range from 100,000 to 400,000. Hilgeman
said.
Olivia Taylor-Young is the other instructor,
co-author of The Child-Snatchers, a hardcover
book on the crime. She is listed as a resource on
parental kidnapping with Congress, the California Senate, the American Bar Association’s
Child Custody Project and various police departments

Local poets to hold gang reading
By Karen Woods
The San Jose Poetry Center is offering a
festival of local poets tonight at the San Jose
Museum of Art from 8 to 10:30 p.m.
The $3 admission will go toward the support
of the Poetry Center, which is a non-profit corporation also funded by grants from the National Endowment for the Arts, The California
Arts Council and the San Jose Fine Arts Commission. said Dr. Naomi Clark. SJSU English
professor and director of the center.
"Because we have so many different poets.
we’ll have a lot of variety some serious, some
funny. And we’ll have all kinds of subject mat-

ter and styles," Clark said
The two featured poets, George Barlow,
who teaches at DeAnza Community College.
and Ted Gehrke, Associated Students program
board advisor at SJSU, will read their poems
for 10 minutes each, while the others will read
five minutes each.
Barlow has published two books, the latest
titled Gumball, part of the National Poetry Series published by Doubleday.
Another poet, Honor Johnson, also has two
books published, Herbal and Small as a Resurrection.
SJSI’ faculty members reading their

Benefit bash
for college
continued from page 1
muter for Dennis Banks, chancellor of DQU and
founder of the American Indian movement.
"We want to drum up support for Dennis so he
can continue to teach at DQU," Levnthal said.
Batachanga, a 10-member band from San
Francisco, will be the main group playing at the
concert.
Also performing will be: Four Winds Drummers, traditional Indian players; Floyd Westerman, a Dekota Indian folk singer and Danza Questialcoall Azteca Xicano Dancers from Mexico.
There will also be a photo and art display commemorating 10 years of American Indian Struggle
from Wounded Knee II 1973-1983 and the Chicano
Moratorium of Aug 29, 1970.
The concert will be held from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tickets are $5 in advance or $6 at the door.

poems will be Jeanne Elliott, professor of English, and Consuelo Santos Killins, art instructor.
Among SJSU graduates participating are
Kate Adams. who won last year’s Roberta Holloway Memorial Poetry Award. Kathleen
O’Hare, Bettina Bachmann, Jean Emerson,
Michelle Moss, Stephanie Pressman and Mary
Lou Taylor.
Other poets include Titilayo, an SJSU student; Father James Torrens, professor at
Santa Clara University; Ethel Seeley, a professional pianist: and Wayne Johnson, an architect and husband of fellow-reader, Honor
Johnson.

Word processor workshop
By Gail Taylor
Are you tired ot those
late-night
hours
spent
plucking away endlessly at
a typewriter? Well, believe
it or not, there is a better
solution.
Word processors. Sure,
you’ve probably heard all
about them yet never
really considered them,
right? Now is your chance
to take advantage of the
idea in order to save your
self a lot of time and energy in the future.
A one-day, word-processing workshop is being
held tomorrow from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
"The workshop is to introduce people who write a
lot to the modern technol-

ogy of word processors,"
said Judy Packard of
continuing education.
The workshop will give
an overview on types of
word processors and tips
on how to get the most for
your money, Packard said.
The workshop will be
held in Business Classroom

212. Michael McCarthy, a
computer publications author, and Ron Lichty, inventor of new software for
word processors, will be
teaching the workshop.
The fee for the general
public is $35. SJSU faculty
and staff will save 20 percent.

Leo Be vilacqua

Bassist Perry Thorsell leads his quartet in the Student Union.

Theatre Arts to offer master’s program
continued from page I
sional level and teaching at the university
level."
He also said only 12 students per year could
enroll in the program. They would be accepted
on the basis of their background, portfolio and
grades. An interview and an exam will also be

atonal production. We’ll be able to present theater here that is just as good as in San Francisco or New York."

given.
Graduate student Patty Gassman, who is
directing SJSU’s upcoming presentation of
"Catch-22" is planning to enter the program
next fall.
"This is great for the theatre department"
she said. "Once someone graduates from the
program, they will be qualified to do profes-

SpartcinCheerin

Theater arts publicist Kate Irvine said the
program will make the SJSU theatre arts department one of the leading training centers in
Northern California.
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